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Change in SPC Staffing & Structure

In our last issue of the Peace Newsletter, Andy and
I both reported that we would oe leaving the Peac e
Council, and that we were looking for new staff people .
As the result of several staff evaluation/restructurin g
meetings we've decided to change the face of SPC .
We now have one full-time person as the SPC staf f
person, one half-time PNL staff person, and two half-
time Front Room ,people . The change will result in on e
full-time person to do SPC resource work and TFR coor-
dinator work .

Because of limited staff time and only a few selec t
volunteers, several ideas have been tossed around t o
make better use of staff time and finances . One idea
was to look into hiring a third staff person whose prima-
ry purpose would be to put together our annual fundrais-
ers as well as fundraise his/her own salary . Another
idea was that the office would be "closed" for half th e
day, and open for half the day . By "closed," we meant
that the phones would be attached to a machine(so tim e
wouldn't be spent dealing with phone shifts), but th e
office would still be open for Front Room'or SP C
walk-ins . We would then act mainly as a clearing
house or resource center ; we would also drop much of
our program work, such as Hiroshima/Nagasaki, ta x
day vigils, and war toys campaigns, unless coordina-
tors came forward.

We haven't yet made any final changes, with the
exception of two full-time positions . So we welcom e
any ideas for restructuring, or volunteers to participate
in program work or to take on phone shifts .

Those interested in applying for staff position s
should call SPC,472-5478 ; or write us . The applica-
tion deadline is December 15th .

-Lisa Labeill e

Our Head's Above Water!
As most of you realize, we've done a lot of fund

raising events and fund appeals in the past 2 1/ 2
months . The result of these efforts is that toward th e
end of this holiday season our financial head is abov e
water . Not including various expenses for phone calls ,
copying, and postage, we've made approximately
$4, 500 from the phone-a-thon ; Linder Dinner, Bowl-a-
thon, and staff salary fund appeal .

If you are reading this now, then you have probabl y
received our holiday fund appeal . Please don't tak e
the above figure and decide that we've got enoug h

money . We still have several bills to pay off(including
an $800 house insurance bill) as well as possibly hav-
ing to pay three to four full-time staff people full salar y
during our transitional period . Also, take a look at our
House Wish Liston page 2) some of the money could b e
used to purchase any one of these items, or if you wish ,
your gift could be the donation of an item on the list .

Ad Hoc House New s
Yoiz might not be receiving a January PNL in the

usual format ; however we hope to be able to send ou t
a New Year's greeting . The SPC office and The Front
Room will be closed from December 25 to January 1st .

Andrew Seltzer is off to Vermont for six months . In
his stead Molly Mysliwiec has come on as SPC Pres s
apprentice and house dweller . Welcome Molly !

The Front Room has a new volunteer two days a
week -- Steve Neff . Welcome Steve! Andy Mager ha s
returned from three weeks on the road in the Midwes t
where he gave talks as a Jewish peace activist .

In welcoming Andy home, we had to say goodbye to
Corinne Kinane, his standin here while he was away .
Thanks Corinne !

And don't forget The Front Room for your holida y
shopping . There's a beautiful supply of UNICEF holiday
cards, peace and justice calendars, and colorfu l
posters .

Happy "holly"days and safe travelin' ! !

-Lisa Labeill e

On Friday November 27th, the biggest shopping da y
of the year, 10 or 15 Peace Council members, concerne d
parents, and local mimes gathered at Kiddie City to pro -
test the sale of war toys . Leaflets wore passed out ex-
plaining why the G .I . Joe series, specifically, is being
boycotted . We also handed out leaflets-now availabl e
at SPC-suggesting alternative, creative toys for variou s

ages . There was a symbolic burial of war toys in a n
open coffin, and action figure body bags were given t o

shoppers . The bags remind adults and children of th e
real costs of war .

Media coverage of the event was good . For the
most part shoppers were quite receptive to the idea .

Several said that they never bought war toys for thei r
children, and one individual said that his mother ha d
been an activist and he had never been allowed t ot-play
with guns . He was happy to see us carrying on thi s
tradition . We were quite pleased with the turnout an d

response .
We wish to thank War Resisters League, Ne w

England for their organizer ' s packet and Donnelly/Col t
for their pins and stickers . For more information abou t
the National Stop War Toys Campaign, contact Wia L
New England, PO Box 1093, Norwich, CT 06360 .

Body Bags & a Coffin

-Lisa Labeill e
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The Long Haul : Journal and Letters from Nicaragua 1983-198 6
by Sister Barbara Ginter, CS) . Sisters of St. Joseph of Carondolet. $6.50. paper. 74 pp.

Barbara Ginter's silhouette crosses our eyes i n
the ad for the bookstore, My Sisters' Words . Bu t
its the shadow of her 'faith and fight' that crosse s
the minds and hearts of those who know her throug h
this book . Barbara completed her own 'long haul'- -
dying from cancer at age 37--on August 14, 1936- -
a traditional day of feasting in the Nicaraguan cit y

of Leon that she had loved from 1983 to 1985 .
I read this book and once again experience the

Barbara I had known since high school . It's con-

sistent . There's a sparseness of vocabulary and
emotion--but an intensity of strength and vision i n
these letter and journal entries .

Introduced with sensitivity by her dear friend

Sr . Lee Connolly, the entries were gathered from
friends to whom we must be grateful . To "J"--a
frequent correspondent--Barbara notes : "I've never

seen such people with so much determination . "
This open-eyed wonder at the strength and faith o f

the poor is sustaine,d throughout . To "B" she
writes : "I really feel alive in the liberation spirit-
uality that I embrace so deeply ." These two
themes are woven together as her 'strong feminis t
and revolutionary faith lives itself out in her prin-

cipal work, the facilitation of Christian base com-

munities .
There are passing reflections on picking coffee ,

guests and days off, the' official Church/popula r
Church' struggles, and the daily sorrows of th e

growing Contra war . Her reflections on poverty o f

spirit when she joined the fast with Miguel D'Esco -
to are sharpened by her self-revelations on Jun e

15, 1984--the discovery of cancer . From that time

on, her identification with the poor assumes it s

greatest depth . The final dated entry in April 198 6

pulls together these threads that she had struggled

to live . "I think: who am Ito escape the fate o f
the poor? I carry with me always their spirit o f

hope and acceptance and trust in God that I wil l

get through each day; that I will be given my daily

bread; that my God will not abandon me . "
Some may judge the words to be simple and ord-

inary . Maybe they are--as Barbara was 'ordinary . '

And perhaps that's the power of this well-edite d

little book--a simple and ordinary means to help u s

integrate our own activism and faith for ' the lon g

haul . . . '
-David E. Pasinsk i
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Join with more than 200,000
Americans who contribute to

the defense of liberty
through an ACLU membership

Give Thanks
This Year

Join the ACLU
Fill out the form below es send with your check

------------------------------------------------------------------------- -

SEVEN PAYS
QOOKSTORE
508 Westcott S t

Syracuse , NY 1321 0

COME IN & SEE OU R
SELECTION O F

FUTONS

The original all cotton Japanese mattress .
*Portable *Foldable *Affordabl e
and *Very Comfortabl e
Twin,

	

Double, Queen & King Size s

Open M-F 10-8, Sat . 10-6

	

424-9137
Make checks payable to the ACLU.
'T	 ......_

CNY Chapter ACLU 2100 E. Genesee St.
Syracuse, NY 13210

Individual

Basic membership:

	

q $20
Contributing membership:

	

q $35
Supporting membership:

	

q $75
Sustaining membership:

	

q $12 5
Life membership:

	

q $1,000
Limited Income membership:

	

q $5

JAI

0 $30
C $50
0 $75
q $125
q $1,00 0

Name	 Phone

Address tate Zip
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Lillian Reiner Exhibi t
Lillian Reiner is gone . But her spirit lives with us a s

we carry on the work to which she devoted her life .
From December 4 through January 29, Bird Library a t

Syracuse University will display "A Tribute to Lillia n
Reiner," an exhibit from the Lillian Reiner papers at Syra-
cuse University . The display will be on the 6th floor o f
Bird Library, don't miss it . For further information, cal l
Amy Doherty, 423-3335 .

-Andy Mager

The CIA's Secret Wars
Is this really television? On Tuesday, December 8

at 9 pm, WCNY TV (channel 24) will air Bill Moyers '
"The Secret Government . . .Constitution in Crisis ." The
show is an opportunity shake the foundations of the
average American vis-a-vis trusting our leadership . The
message is powerful, although not the whole story . Watch
it, and urge your less political friends to do so as well .

The right wing is very upset with Public Television for
seeking to report the truth . Please contact them to let
them know that you applaud this type of programming
(National PBS, 1320 Braddock Place, Alexandria, VA
22314, Att : Bruce Christensen, President ; and WCNY-TV ,
506 Old Liverpool Rd ., Liverlool, NY 13088) .

-Hank Strun k

Shadows of joy
The stage is set . The performers are in place . The

audience sits waiting for the show to begin . Now th e
lights dim and the Narrator steps to the center of th e
stage .

Open Hand Theatr e proudly present s
Shadows of Joy
A wondrous winter puppetry pageant .
Once more the magic has begun . Once more the

church sanctuary is transformed into a place where
the inner landscape of our shared dreams and fears
can be explored .

Open Hand's winter pageant has become a tradition
both for performers and audience . It is ,in every way ,
a community event, growing out of shared experience
and touching our shared feelings through music, dance ,
and puppetry .

"'Shadows of Joy," this year's presentation, explore s
the conflict between chaos and order in the world, an d
how that conflict is expressed in our choice of leaders .

There will be five performances beginning on Thurs-
day December 10 at 8 :00 p .m . and continuing Friday an d
Saturday at 8 :00p .m . and Saturday and Sunday at 4 :3 0
All performances will be at Plymouth Congregationa l
Church, 232 E . Onondaga St . . Tickets are $5 .00 for
adults, $3 .50 for children and $10 .00 for patrons .
Tickets are available at Pestabilities, On the Rise

Bakery and Seven Rays Bookstore, or by calling Open
Hand at 476-0466 .

-Paul Barfoo t

A Time to Celebrat e
Three years ago I received the support and inspiration

from activists from throughout the region as I prepared fo r
my trial for refusing to register . In several weeks my
probation will end, signifying a closing . Because the
trial and support actions were "community events " it seem s
fitting that we should gather as a community to celebrat e
the end of my probation .

Join us on Sunday, December 20 at Harvard Arts, li l
Harvard Place . A potluck dinner will begin at 6pm . It
will be followed by a program with music and a little
talking . Then we'll clear out the chairs and do som e
dancing . On Monday at 8 :30am we will vigil at the Fed-
eral Building and then go inside to deliver a message t o
our friends at the U .S . Attorney's office . Through all of
our work, "The Resistance is Spreading . "

Martin Luther King Celebration -
The legacy of Martin Luther King Jr . remains an inspi-

ration to all people seeking to create a world of peace and

social justice . His birthday is now celebrated as a

national holiday, despite the fact that his "Dream" is fa r

from a reality in this country .
On Friday, January 15, the Black Ministerial Alliance

will sponsor its annual Martin Luther King Day Celebration .

The program begins at 7 :00 pm at the Gospel Temple Churc h

of God and Christ, 571 Oakwood Avenue . It provides a n

opportunity for those of us ,who seek to be the heirs o f
King's dream to come together and remember his work .

-Andy Mage r
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SPC's Fairness Doctrine Figh t

Sparks Congressional Debat e

by Gary Weinstei n
It is August, 1982 . The Nine 'Mile Two nuclear pow-

er plant is still incomplete . It is eight years behin d
schedule and several billion dollars over cost . The re-
gion is in a moderate uproar over the fiasco . The five
co-owning utilities commence a $1 million TV ad cam-
paign claiming Nine Mile Two is a "Sound Investment i n
New York State's Future ." It is, of course, patently ab-
surd . William Sunderlin, an ex-SPC staffer, calls a
meeting of activists to plan a response . He has already
written the two local TV stations carrying the ads to re -
quest the opportunity to air an opposing viewpoint . He
contacts the New York State Consumer Protection Board' s
Utility Intervention Unit . They direct him to a group in
Washington, D .C . called the Media Access Projec t
(MAP) . MAP tells us about the Fairness Doctrine .

Insuring Fairness ?
First promulgated in 1949, the Fairness Doctrine i s

designed to insure that all sides of controversial issue s
are covered by radio and television broadcasters . The
doctrine applies only to electronic media because of the
concept that the airwaves are a "scarce" resource owned

by the public, not the media . Thus, the Fairness Doc -
trine is needed to promote balanced coverage of contest-
ed issues . Some broadcasters feel the Doctrine "chills "
their First Amendment rights ; they say they often choos e
not to . cover an issue at all, rather than risk being ac-
cused of covering it unfairly . The highly controversia l
Doctrine has stood for 38 years . SPC and MAP decide
to employ it in our defense .

William promptly leaves Syracuse for several months
travel in Central America . The work falls to-Corinne
Kinane, who becomes the Central New York designate i n
what is to he a statewide campaign against the ads .

New York Public Interest Research Group activists als o
get on board .

A statewide campaign never develops . MAP and SPC
however begin serious negotiations with WIXT and WTV H
- the two stations airing the ads - over whether they wil l
grant us response time . WSTM doesn't accept the utility
ads, calling them "too controversial ." WTVH :states thd t
the economics of Nine Mile Two are not the main thrus t
of the ads, nor is it an issue of public controversy .
They refuse to air our response spots . WIXT agrees the
ads are controversial . After attempting to convince us
they've covered "both sides" of the issue, they agree to

Cary is a social worker, member of the Peace Council' s
steering committee and has been tracking the Fairnes s
Doctrine issue . He received assistance from Corinne
Kinane on this article .

air twenty-five 30-second response spots . This in a
ratio of seven of the utilities' ads to one of our respons-
es . Part of the deal is that SPC will file a Fairness Doc -
trine complaint against WTVH . The Media Access Pro-
ject becomes our attorney and begins to handle ever y
legal aspect of our case for the next five years .

WIXT gets cold feet . After airing 19 of the 25 spots ,
they pull them when Niagara Mohawk complains that the y
contain "unsubstantiated material . " After Corinne
brings the substantiation to the station manager, they
run the remaining six .

In Autumn, 1984 asecond round of ads appears wit h
the same basic theme . "Nine Mile Two is the Right In-

vestment ." This time WTVH approaches SPC before w e

can approach them! Our Fairness Doctrine complaint i s

pending , against them at the time . NYPIRG becomes

fully involved and we produce our spots at WTVH . Bot h
WTVH and WIXT run the utility ads and our responses .
WSTM again does not accept the utility ads . In Decem-
ber, 1984, the FCC rules that WTVH, owned by Meredith

Broadcasting ' Co . , violated the Fairness Doctrine by no t
allowing the Peace Council air time to counter the utility

advertisements .

Only the Beginning
Complicated, no? This is only the beginning .

SPC activist Gary Weinstein presenting SPC's case a t
a Broadcaster's Conference in Columbus, OH, Oct . 17 ,
1987. (photo : Associated Press )
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Meredith Corporation asked the FCC to reconsider it s
decision, and, more broadly, requested that the Com-
mission examine the constitutionality of the Doctrine it -
self . Simultaneously, it turns out, the FCC had under -
taken a formal study of the Doctrine's public policy an d
First Amendment implications . Their August, 1985 Fair_
nessReport concluded that the Doctrine no longe r
served the public interest as required by the Communica-
tions Act . The report also questioned the constitution-
ality of the Fairness Doctrine, but decided that the FC C
could not rule on this issue . The FCC nonetheless de-
clined to reconsider its ruling against Meredith and al-
lowed it to stand . Meredith was unhappy and petitione d
the District of Columbia Circuit Court of Appeals for re -
view. In January, 1987 that court, with Robert Bork a s
one of its judges, finally ruled that the FCC could de-
cide on the constitutionality of the Doctrine . After a
Reagan court handed authority back to them, the Reaga n
FCC abolished the Doctrine altogether in August, 1987 .
Immed'ately following the FCC's decision to dump th e
Fairness Doctrine, our attorneys at the Media Acces s
Project filed an appeal before the U .S . Court of Appeal s
in New York City . The appeal .Fs still pending .

A slumbering debate within the broadcast industry
had been reinvigorated over the Fairness Doctrine . In
October, SPC was invited by the Associated Press (AP )
bureau of Ohio to attend a tri-state broadc asters confer-
ence in Columbus where I spoke on a panel arguing i n
favor of the Doctrine . The magazine ElectronicMedia
commissioned a poll, published in their November 2nd

issue, which showed the public supports the Fairnes s
Doctrine nearly 2 to 1 .

Congressional Action ?
The debate tore through the U . S . Congress where a

surprising number of House and Senate members of both
parties articulately went on record backing the Doctrine .
The Senate passed a bill 59 to 31 in April codifying th e
Doctrine into law. Senator D'Amato voted against it .
Senator Bill Bradley, sitting on the fence, voted "pre -
sent ." In June the House passed the same bill 302 t o
102 . President Reagan promptly vetoed the measure an d
Congress has not been able to override the veto . There
is a move to attach the bill to a larger veto-proof meas-
ure sometime in 1988 .

Many consumer, labor, religious and civil right s
groups came out favoring the Doctrine . And perhap s
most peculiar to this political battle is that right win g
groups like Phyllis Schlafly's .Eagle Forum and the Amer-
ican Security Council, as well as mon ster corporation s
like Mobil and GM, have also stated support for it .

What's going on here? The SPC office has been re- .
ceiving press, academic and industry calls from al l
over the nation for months . Who could have guesse d
that our local struggle against a consortium of utilitie s
would have ignited Federal level turmoil involving al l
three branches of government, including Reagan and
Bork themselves? Who could have imagined the Peac e
Council gaining such prolonged national attention .

UPSTATE YOGA INSTITUT E
826 Euclid Avenue, Syracuse

O

Wishes You

HAPPY HOLIDAYS

New Year Classes Begin January 13th

Introductory

	

Classes for Chronic
Intermediate

	

Back Pain
Continuing Introductory

	

Discussion Groups
Continuing

	

Private Instructio n

BE BETTER/FEEL BETTE R

For more information call 428-8009
Leave your name and day and evening

telephone number. We will call you .

Director: Mary Louise Skelton

Celebrates the
bring us togethe r

Season.
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They Tell us to Wai t

They tell us to wait .
They say only queers are dying .
Queers and junkies .
Those who deserve to liv e
are not at risk .
The epidemic is not yet out of control .

They tell us they are concerned .
They are not concerned abou t
the lives that have been lost .
They are concerned becaus e
they are not sure they car; contro l
who will die next .
They are concerned abou t
the loss of productivity ,
about insurance payments .
They are calculating the costs .

They tell us they are concerne d
but they show no concern for
the millions of infected Africans '
whose graves they have du g
with their civilizing influence .
They have not yet calculated the priorit y
of saving African lives .

They tell u s
AIDS is affectin g
Blacks and Puerto Ricans .
They show us the faces o f
dying addicts .
They tell us to feel pity .
They utter words lik e
horrible
_tragi c
a waste of human life .
They omit the word
genocide .

They tell us they cannot tell u s
about safe sex .
It makes them uncomfortabl e
to admit that human being s
are sexua l
and that gay sexuality is human .
They would rather we die .
They tell u s
we have committed a
crime against nature ,
god is punishing us .
They tell us abstinence is safe .
They tell us to wait
until we get married .

They tell us when
we will die ,
twelve months, perhaps two years .
They do not tell us how to survive
how to be strong, health y
how to change our lives .
They tell us to wai t
until research scientist s
develop a cure .
They hand out placebos t o
guarantee the scientific integrit y
of their research .
They do not do
research on drugs that offer no hope
of profit .

They tell us to wai t
but we are tired of waiting .
We are tired of being told ,
We are tired of funerals .
Let the cold silenc e
of the grave
claim the ones who feed on human
misery ,
the ones who calculate who
will live and who will die .
They have bred many enemies .
We remember what they have told us .
We will loosen their grip .
We will reclaim the humanit y
they have wasted .
We will survive .

-camomil e
(reprinted from Breakthrouqh )
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Daughter
You were unwittingly conceived ,
During my period of pre-intellectual awareness .
The days when hot hormones and hi gh adolescence cursed my

fevered veins .
Despite all my naive wishing and ill-fated belief ,
It couldn't happen to me "

You inexorably came to term ,
During those pre-abortion days
when old wives tales and absurd remedies miserably failed .

My frantic lack of sophistication an d
"Good Girl" front came crashing down .

You came screaming out of my womb ,
During those first dark day's of trapped desperation
While I lay in painful animal dumbness, frightened, deserted .

You survived my time of shock .
The unending days of responsibility and burden .
The time in Hell when I grew into myself .

And during these days against all odds ,
A culture against women, a society that hates children ,
and a holocaustic belief that only the rich are good ,

I learned to love myself and you .

And during the days when love was growing ,
I saw clearly I could not hide you, overprotect ,
underdevelop, or program you .
I learned you weren't mine .

I watched you go .
But the love is there for you always ,
an emergency dime in your shoe ,
the invisible safety net against bad falls and maiming crashes .
I watch you go still .

And as you grow into your own womanhood ,
and the careful love of mother-daughter is transformed
by all the vigor and power of our separate selves ,
be it granted that you and I find each other in the sustenance o f

sisterlove .
-Linda C urn s

To the Child of the Revolutionary

I took up the fight, in many way s
for you
so that you might know
of what I could only dream .

So forgive me
the ordeal we had to creat e
for this pain
is everything
compared to the dull ach e
you would have had to endure .

Young man

crouched in a trench

screaming to al l

none listening .

-Jack Manno
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Not All Truths are Self-Eviden t
by Howard Zin n

The Bicentennial year of the Constitution has brough t
hundreds of articles lauding the Constitution and th e
"American Way ." The following article presents a some -
what more critical perspective . It is reprinted fro m
The Nation, August 1987 (available for $28/year from
Box 1953, Marion, OH 433051 .

This year Americans are talking about the Constitutio n
but asking the wrong questions, such as, Could the Found-
ing Fathers have done better? That concern is pointless ,
200 years after the fact . Or, Does the Constitution pro -
vide the framework for a just and democratic society today ?
That question is also misplaced, because the Constitution ,
whatever its language and however interpreted by the Su-
preme Court, does not determine the degree of justice ,
liberty or democracy in our society .

The proper question, I believe, is not how good a doc-
ument is or was the Constitution but, What effect does i t
have on the quality of our lives? And the answer to that ,
it seems to me, is, Very little . The Constitution make s
promises it cannot by itself keep, and therefore delude s
us into complacency about the rights we have . It is con-
spicuously silent on certain other rights that all huma n
beings deserve . And it pretends to set limits on govern -
mental powers, when in fact those limits are easil y
ignored ..

In the future, as in the past ,

the Constitution will sleep
as citizens battle over the distributio n

of the nation's wealth, and will b e

awakened only to mark the score .

I am not arguing that the Constitution has no impor-

tance ; words have moral power and principles can be use-
ful even when ambiguous . But, like other historic docu-
ments, the Constitution is of minor importance compared
with the actions that citizens take, especially when those
actions are joined in social movements . Such movements
have worked historically to secure the rights our huma n
sensibilities tell us are self-evidently ours, whether o r

not those rights are "granted " by the Constitution .

Actions Speak Louder...
Let me illustrate my point with five issues of libert y

and justice :
* First is the matter of racial equality . When slavery

was abolished, it was not by constitutional fiat but by
the joining of military necessity with the moral force o f

Howard is a professor of Political Science at Boston

University and an activist . He is author of the highl y
recommended A People's History of the United States .

a great anti-slavery movement, acting outside the Con-
stitution and often against the law . The Thirteenth ,
Fourteenth and Fifteenth Amendments wrote into the Con-
stitution rights that extralegal action had already won .
But the Fourteenth and Fifteenth Amendments were ignored
for almost a hundred years . The right to equal protection
of the law and the right to vote, even the Supreme Court
decision in Brown v . Board of Education in 1954 under -
lining the meaning of the equal protection clause, did not
become operative until blacks, in the fifteen years fol-
lowing the Montgomery bus boycott, shook up the natio n
by tumultuous actions inside and outside the law .

The Constitution played a helpful but marginal role
in all that . Black people, in the political context of the
1960s, would have demanded equality whether or not the
Constitution called for it, just as the antislavery move- .
ment demanded abolition even in the absence of constitu-
tional support .

" NO, MEESE —TILE URINE SAMPLE GOES IN HERE"

Free Speech ?
*What about the most vaunted of constitutional rights ,

free speech? Historically, the Supreme Court has given
the right to free speech only shaky support, seesawing
erratically by sometimes affirming and sometimes over-
riding restrictions . Whatever a distant Court decided, th e
real right of citizens to free expression has been deter -
mined by the immediate power of the local police on-th e
street, by the employer in the workplace and by the finan-
cial limits on the ability to use the mass media .

The existence of a First Amendment has been inspira-
tional but its protection elusive . Its reality has depen-

ded on the willingness of citizens, whether labor organi-
zers, socialists or Jehovah's Witnesses, to insist o n

their right to speak and write . Liberties have not bee n
given; they have been taken . And whether in the futur e
we have a right to say what we want, or air what we say ,
will be determined not by the existence of the First Amend-
ment or the Latest Supreme Court decision but by whethe r
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we are courageous enough to speak up at the risk of bein g
jailed or fired, organized enough to defend our speec h
against official interference and can command resource s
enough to get our ideas before a reasonably large public .

Economic Justice ?

*What of economic justice? The Constitution is silen t
on the right to earn a moderate income, silent on th e
rights to medical care and decent housing as legitimat e
claims of every human being from infancy to old age .
Whatever degree of economic justice has been attaine d
in this country (impressive compared with others, shame-
ful compared with our resources) cannot be attributed t o
something in our Constitution . It is the result of the
concerted action of laborers and farmers over the centu-
ries, using strikes, boycotts and minor rebellions of al l
sorts, to get redress of grievances directly from employ-
ers and indirectly from 'egi:,lac- . . In the future, as in
the past, the Constitution will sleep as citizens battl e
over the distribution of the nation's wealth, and will be
awakened only to mark the score .

* On sexual equality the Cons :it : Licn is also silent .
What women have achieved thus far is the result of thei r
own determination, in the feminist upsurge of the nine-
teenth and early twentieth centuries, and the more recen t
women's liberation movement . Women have accomplishe d
this outside the Constitution, by raising female and mal e
consciousness and inducing courts and legislators t o
recognize what the Constitution ignores .

*Finally, in an age in which war approaches genocide ,
the irrelevance of the Constitution is especially striking .
Long, ravaging conflicts in Korea and Vietnam wer e
waged without following Constitutional procedures, an d
if there is a nuclear exchange, the decision to launc h
U .S . missiles will be made, as it was in those cases ,
by the President and a few advisers . The public will b e
shut out of the ?rockss and deliberately kept uninformed
by an intricate web of secrecy and deceit . The curren t
Iran/contra scandal hearings before Congressional selec t
committees should be understood as exposing not an aber-
ration but a steady state of foreign policy .

It was not constitutional checks and balances but a n
aroused populace that prodded Lyndon Johnson and the n
Richard Nixon into deciding to extricate the United State s
from Vietnam . In the immediate future, our lives wil l
depend not on the existence of Constitution but on th e
power of an aroused citizenry demanding that we not g o
to war, and on Americans refusing, as did so many G .I . s
and civilians in the Vietnam era, to cooperate in the con -
duct of a war .

The Constitution, Like the Bible, has some good
words . It is also, like the Bible, easily manipulated ,
distorted, ignored and used to make us feel comfortabl e
and protected . But we risk the loss of our lives and
liberties if we depend on a mere document to defend them .
A constitution is a fine adornment for a democratic soci-
ety, but it is no substitute for the energy, boldness and
concerted action of the citizens .

IMAGES OF COLO R
A GUIDE TO MEDIA FROM AND FOR

ASIAN, BLACK, LATINO AND NATIVE AMERICAN COMMUNITIE S

Send $5 (individuals) or $9 .50 (institutions) to
Media Network, 121 Fulton Street, 5th Fl .,
New York, NY 10038. Bulk prices available .
212-619-3455

GUIDE TO
FILMS ON

CENTRAL
AMERIC A

Describes 40 of the best films o n

El Salvador, Guatemala, Honduras
and Nicaragua, with a special sectio n

on Grenada . Available for 52 plus 50 '

postage from Nadia Network,

208 W . 13 St ., New York, NY 10011 .

Call (212) 6200877 for bulk orders .

GREEN
GEMS

A Guide to Films
on the Environmen t

An evaluative directory of over 70 film s
and videotapes on environmenta l

issues such as acid rain, toxic waste .
nuclear power, and alternative energy .

Send $6 .50 (individuals) or $11 .50
(institutions) to Media Network ,

121 Fulton Street. 5th Fl..
New Yak NY 10038.
Bulk prices available. '

304 N . McBride St . • Syracuse, NY • 1320 3
1315) 428-022 7

Tues : 3-9 Wed-Fri: 11-7 Sat : 9- 5
Open Sun . Dec . 6, 13, 20 : 12-'fp m

Chanukah • Solstice • Holiday

Greeting Cards
Gift Certificates Available

An evaluative directory of over 100 films and
videotapes on issues such as housing, civi l
rights, the workplace, sexual politics and man y
others.
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A Perfect Time
To Order Coz y
Colorful Quilts
Hand Crafted
by Members
of the
Freedom
Quilting
Bee .

The Bear's Paw
THE CANAL BARN
Cedar Bay Rd., Fayettevill e

445-2055

. . .A non-profit shop featuring handmade
quilts and unique crafts from "the heart of
Appalachia"
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Peace Pagoda Temple Burn s
For two years people from all over the world hav e

volunteered their labor to help build the prayer templ e
next to the Peace Pagoda which sits high on a hil l
above Leverett, near Amherst in western Massachusetts .
In October construction was finally finished .

The two buildings are one of many such project s
worldwide built in memory of the bombings of Hiroshim a
and Nagasaki and dedicated to peace . The coordinator
of the projects is the Nipponzan Myohose order o f
Buddhist nuns and monks founded in Japan .

Early on November 24th, the nuns, living in a nearb y
house, awoke to fire engine sirens . To their herror ,
their temple,'composed mostly of thick solid wood, wa s
burning to the ground . No one was hurt in the fire, bu t
sacred relics were destroyed . The altar which had take n
five months to build was also destroyed . The Peace
Pagoda itself wasn't damaged .

The nuns told the PNL they will soon begin rebuildin g
the temple . Friends who want to help in .the construc-
tion, can contact the Peace Pagoda to learn about wor k
days : 100 Cave Hill Road, Leverett, Ma . 01054, phone
(413) 367-2202 .

-Ed Kinane

Let's Demilitarize Yout h
All people concerned with the tremendous violence i n

our world are angry when they learn about the strong pre-
sence of the military in our schools . We recognize tha t
the recruiters are trying to reinforce the values whic h
war toys begin to implant in children .

In response to this problem a local group, Youth fo r
Peace and Social Action (YPSA) was formed last year .
The two adults who have been working with the youn g
people are both going away this winter . The group need s
the assistance and support of someone with organizing
experience in brder to continue its work . If you're
interested in learning more, call Andy Mager, 472-5478 ,
or Mark Chupp, 475-4822 .

A new resource on youth and militarism has recentl y
come from CCCO : An Agency for Military and Draft Coun- ,
seling . Real War Stories is a comic book . Instead of
glorifying war and killing, it seeks to tell the real adven-
tures of war . It is professionally produced, interestin g
and truly educational . It costs $2 at The Front Roo m
Bookstore ; your local comic book store ; or CCCO, 220 8
South St ., Philadelphia, PA 19146 .

-Andy Mager

Peace
useum

You can arrange to have exhibits shipped on loan t o
your group, school, church, synagogue, library or loca l
museum . The Peace Museum provides traveling exhibi-
tions here and abroad on a range of progressive themes .

These include Chilean quilts ($100), a poster collec-
tion ($75), Dr . Martin Luther King, Jr . ($750), origina l
drawings by Hiroshima and Nagasaki survivors ($300) ,
the history of folk and rock music on behalf of peac e
($1000), segments of the 18 mile long Peace Ribbon ($7 5
or $200), and John Heartfield's photomontages of th e
Nazi era($400) . Shipping costs to and from are addi-
tional .

For a descriptive flyer contact : The Peace Museum ,
430 W . Erie St ., Chicago, IL, 60610, or call (312) 440 -
1860 .

-Ed Kinane

Fuel Buying Coop
Area residents who heat their homes with fuel oil o r

kerosene now have the opportunity to save $100 to $30C a
year by joining a new fuel buying group . The Citizen
Action Fuel group expects to save its members from 1Q,T o
3C cents per gallon on fuel oil or kerosene . Similar pro-
grams have been available to residents of the Souther n
Tier and the New York City area, but this is the first time
that residents of Onondaga County can benefit .

The Citizen Action Fuel Group is sponsored by Citize n
Action of New York, the state's largest consumer group .
Citizen Action has lobbied extensively to keep utilit y
rates affordable . For more information, call 1-800-KEEP-
HOT, or write CAFG, 314 Central Ave ., Albany, NY 12206 .

-Citizen Actio n
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SUN
12/8, 12/9 & 12/10, S U
NYPIRG Referendum ,
476-838 1

"Southern Africa : Regiona l
Destabilization" Caro l
Collins (AFSC S . Afric a
rep) SU Hendricks Chape l
Noble Rm, 8pm, Blaine
475-489 8

CNY NOW mtg 7pm ,

13 14 15 Ma r ine Midland, Rm . 360

Disabled in Action mtg . Newly-formed Syracuse
360 S . Warren St .

Seneca Vigil 7p.m .

	

Euclid Community Greens mug 7p .m,

	

162 Cesarean Prevention
Annual Holiday Vigil at Open House 446-6602 Cambridge Ave . David or Movement mtg 7 :30p .m .
Seneca Army Depot Main Larry

	

422-4924 Elmcrest Children's Ctr .
Gate

	

1p .m .

	

716-243-4002 Sierra Club mug

	

7 :30p .m .
(YWCA) 960 Salt Spring s

Carol Barone : Bhutan Sanctuary mug 7 :30 p .m . Rd .

	

424-194 2
Socialist Forum : The Central S .U . - E .S .F . Illick Halt May Memorial Church
America Peace Plan : Peac e
in 1938?

	

2 :30p .m .

	

Harvard
Ann 471-4672 1 6

Arts teeter Syracuse N .O .W .
tq 9p .m . May Memoria A Sport of NeArEe(S .Afrlca n

21
46-2229 novel) book review, Rhea

Modeste 12 :15pm Orion .
20 Co . Public Library down-

12/20 or 12/21 (Yes) 22 town .

	

free 473-270 2
Post-Probation Community Choir's Win -

Celebration ter Solstice, Chanukah, SPC Potluck NAACP meeting, 7 :30pm

Help us commemorate the Kwanza & Christmas Songs of Peace and iustice 100 New St .

	

470-3300

end of Andy Meger's proba -
Celebration .

	

Please call Sing-a-long 6 pm ARISE Head Injury Support
tion, Harvard Arts, potluck

for definite _date : Harvard Arts 472-5478 Group, 4-6:30pm, 472-371
6pm, music and dancing 425-6982 EVERY TUES : Mother
afterwards Support Group, 12 :30pm ,

INFO, 601 Allen St . 23

27 28 29 30

EVERY SUN ; Metropolita n
Community Church worshi p

;service, 5pm, Grace Episco-
pal Church, 471-661 8

EVERY SUN : Friends of Men-
tai Patients Alliance, 3pm ,
735 S . Beech St .

Women's Into Open Board
mug & Holiday Party 7p . m
b0l Allen St 478-463 6

EVERY TUES : Women' s
Info expanded, info &
referral phone hour s
6-8 pal

Every Wed . Mother' s
Support Group 1-2 :30pm
Women's Info $01 Allen S t
478-463 6

Syracuse Real Food Coop
EVERY MON : ARISE Men's Newly-formed Syracuse Council Mtg 7 :30 p .m .
Group, 2-3 :30pm, Greens mug 7 p .m . David 348 Roosevelt Ave .
472-3171 or Larry 422-4924 Syracuse, NY 472-138 5

EVERY MON : Visual Dis - Nuclear Freeze mtg . ARISE Head Injury Sup-
ability Support Grp, ARISE 7 :30 p .m . May Memorial port Group 4-6 :30 p .m .
501E . Fayette St . l0am Church Beth 445-1714 472-317 1
EVERY MON : Syracuse Birtt>,
,Group, 7pm, 471-6399 11

SAT
10 11

	

MASH 1 2
EVERY THURS : Central NVS Films, 7 & 9pm, SU M .A .S .H .

	

7&9p .m .

	

S .U .
America Vigil, 7 :30am, Watson Aud ., $2, 423-2367 Watson Aud $2 423-236 7
Federal Building

^The New National Museum of Teaching Self Esteem Worksho p12./4-I/29 Women in the Arts" Ellen Opplei 9-4p .m . May Memoria l
Lillian Reiner Tribute 12:30-1 :30p .m .

	

S .U . Bird Libr . regts . 424-1849

	

$2 0
Exhibit S .U . Bird Library Spector Rm .

	

423-370 7
6th floor 423-3335 ARISE Holiday Open House Bishop Gumbieton: "Makin g

4 :30-6 :30p.m .

	

472-3171 Peace - Doing Justice"

	

Elmir a
607-734-599 3Lesbian Support Group 7-9p .m .

17 Potluck 6-7p .m .

	

Women's Info
601 Allen St .

	

478-4636
Writing Your Autobiograph y
Workshop Lyn Lifshin Commune

EVERY THURS : SPC Volun-
teer Night, 7-9pm, Lots
of fun, 472-5478

31
Death Penalty Vigil ,
noon Columbus Circl e
475-4822

Coming in January
Jan . 11 ; Sierra Club mtg . 7:30 p .m . Charlie Tebbutt : "Recycling
& Waste Reduction" S .D . E .S .F . Illick Hall .

SPC Potluc k
Jan.12; "Renewing King's Dream" with a panel of local Blac k
activists, potluck 6pm, discussion 7pm, Harvard Arts, 11 1
Jan .12 : Newly-formed Syracuse Greens mtg . 162 Cambridge
Ave . 7 p .m . David or Larry 422-4924 .
Ian .12_Thomden Park Assoc . m'g . 7 :30 p .m . 478-516 4
Ian . 15 ; Dr . Martin Luther King Day Celebration 7 p.m . Gospe l
Temple Church of God & Christ 571 Oakwood Ave .
Jail, 16i Weapons Facilities Conversion Network mtg . 10- 4
Utica 475-4822 .
Jan . 17:SAMN Video Night . Videos, buffet & speaker . 5 p .m .
May Memorial Church $5-15 425-880 6
Jan . 19: Newly-formed Syracuse Greens mtg . 162 Cambridg e
Ave . 7 p .m . David or Larry 422-4924 .

SPC Potluck
tan . 26 ; "Fighting for Media Fairness" with Gary Weinstein ,
potluck 6pm, discussion 7pm, Harvard Arts, 111 Harvard P I
Jan . 27 : Or . Martin Luther King Memorial Lecture and Service
S .U . Hendricks Chapel 7 p .m . Dr . Sterling Stuckey
an . 29-31 : Rape Crisis Cu . Volunteer Crisis Interventio n

Training . Rosemary 422-727 3
an 30 : Working Effectively for Justice and Peace worksho p

8
SPC Potluc k

"Bitterness in Bethlehem "
6pm potluck, 7pm discus-
sion, Harvard Art s

Bill Moyers' "The Secret
Government . . . Cons titu tior
in Crisis" 9p .m . WCNY TV

MON	 TUES' WED THURS FRI

The Dream of Martin Luther King

SPC Potluck
Tuesday, January 1 2

6 :00 pm

Harvard Arts

Community Gathering
Friday, January 1 5

7 :00 pm

Gospel Temple Church

of God and Christ

SU Celebration
Wednesday, January 2 7

7 :00 pm

Hendricks Chape l

National Council of Negro
Women, 7pm Dunbar Ctr .

EVERY THURS: Women' s
Info . Lesbian Hotline
7-9 pm, 478-4636

EVERY THURS : Gay/Les-
bian Student discussion
group, 8 :30pm, 423-3599

1 8
EVERY Frt . :

ARISE Women's Grou p
10-11 :30a .m . 472-317 1

Mothers' Support Grou p
3-4 :30p .m . Women's Into
601 Allen St . 478-463 6

Country Dancing (formerly
"Contra Dancing") 8-10p .m .
Grace Episcopal C'y)irch $ 3

If groups listed change regula r
mtg times or places please call
SPC, 472-5478

Moving? Please save us 30G
and let us know beforehand

25

9 :30-3 :30 May Memocal Church . Janet 445-5110, 445-4653

	

' 4i

1 9
New Environment Assoc .
X-Mas Party 147 Hathawa y
446-4734

tty Writers' Project 472-040 0
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